WELCOME to this special issue on embedded systems, which are information-processing systems embedded in larger products, such as cars, airplanes, and fabrication or communication equipment. In most embedded systems, information processing is invisible to the user. The main reason for buying such a system is not information processing, but the system's overall functionality. Embedded systems must also be efficient in terms of weight, cost, size, and energy consumption. Moreover, they must be dependable and in many cases must meet real-time constraints. The market for embedded systems will grow significantly over the next years. For example, Kontron, one of the leading vendors of embedded computers, expects 40% annual growth over the next four years in the voice-traffic network-equipment market (http://www.icsadvent.com/applications/ap_convergence.cfm).
Today's design flow
Early embedded systems often used specialpurpose hardware. Nowadays, accommodating design changes, error correction, and product upgrades requires more flexibility. Today's systems provide such flexibility through processors and software, along with some special-purpose hardware. As a result, about 95% of all processors used worldwide are in embedded systems; many of these processors are still 8-bit-wide. In some application areas, the complexity of the embedded system's software doubles every two years.
1 Thus, emphasizing design techniques for such systems is critical.
The design of embedded systems should include application knowledge and should be based on a specification of the required functionality. Various specification languages exist: For many systems, C is the first choice, but others use an assembly language, Java, or a graphical language. Figure 1 shows a possible, albeit simplified, design flow. Design steps in a typical flow include I decomposing the specification into processes, I mapping processes to special-purpose hardware or processors, I compiling processes for the target processor, I scheduling processes in time, I designing specialized hardware, I merging the results of software and hardware design, I validating the design at various phases, and I planning tests. Certain issues-performance, size, cost, energy consumption, and dependability-are important at every step.
This special issue
This special issue considers a selected set of these design steps and their supporting tools. 
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